
Brookman's
319-3- 2 1 Twentieth Street.

Special Watch Sale
ALL THIS WEEK.

A man's fine E'gin movement in ail
verino case, each one guaranteed

Worth 97. uh St 05.
A man's fine gold filled case with

Klein movement, stem wind and
set, each one guaranteed

Worth 9.75. each 7.SS.
A man's fine eon metal case, stem

wind and set movement, each one
guaranteed

F.ach 91 35.
A ladies' Hunt gold filled case, guar

anteed for 20 years, with Kigin
works, each one guaranteed

Worth U14, tuh Stl.xa
A man's fine watch, case guaranteed

for 10 years, with Hampden move-
ment, they are beauties, each one
guaranteed

Worth . each S7.23.
A ladies1 fine gun metal case with

chatelain pin, stem wind and set
works, each one guaranteed they
are beauties, but we only have a
few of these on hand, so be lively if
you want one

Worth 97.tS. each SS 50.
Engraved printed cards with engraved

plate, per 100 $1.10
Order your floral d9signs here.

Goods Delivered.
Telephone 4474.

Judgment Protects.
In rainy season you must have a
good rain coat. It means protection
to your clothes and to your health.
There are many kinds here.

PLAIN RUBBER COATS.
SUBSTANTIAL M ACINTOSHKS,
IMPORTED RAIN COATS.
SILK FINISHED WTATERPRO FS.

Long enough, full enough, good
enough; cheap enough to be just the
thing for you. Call and see them at

LAMBERT'S
' Toggery Shop

1714 Second Avenue.

Just me Tig

For any function whether
formal or modest, you'll find
Math's Ice Cream just the
thing. It is a delicate bit
for refreshment, elegant
enough' to be used on the
greatest occasion and yon can
afford it for little home par
ties. Let us have an order.

Our Ice Cream Is Strlctfy High

Grade, Pure and De-

licious.

Try oar Yankee and Sultana
rolL It's a winner. Don't
forget that we are lead crs in
everything that a first-cla- ss

bakery and confectionery
turns oat. Physicians rec-
ommend our whole wheat
bread for the sick, why won't
it be good for the healthy f
it Is made by us only
from the Farina Health Floor.

Tours for high grade,

Frank J. Math.
Formerly Krell A Math.

Phone 1155. 1716-171-? Second Ar.i

PRESIDENT MOURNED:
TRIBUTES FROm

Most of the churches of tho city
yesterday at sjoio point in their ser
vices touched upon the sadness that
has befallen the nation. There was
general display about the altars of
the national colors hung in mourning,
while in many cases pictures of the
martyred president draped in crepe
hung in view of the congregation.

A number of the ministers chose
their subject In keeping with the oo
cauoa, ana inose who am not do so
found occasion ti make feeling refer
ence to what was uppermost in the
minds of all. In several cases the
music reflected patriotic sorrow,
Everywhere at public worship un
usually large congregations were
present, indicating the one good that
springs Irom such a tragedy
the broadening and deepening .of
national leuowship.

"Tho Nation's Lom."
Rev. George B. Simons, of the First

Baptist church, took for bis morning
subisct "Tne Nation's Loss'. After
a abort introduction Riv. Simons
compared the calamity of the present
with that which has twice before be
fallen the nation, contending that, as
this country is now of vastly greater
proportions, more intricate iu itself
and of more far-reachi- import now
than when it previously suffered the
tracric loss of its chief executive, so
the present instance is the gravest by
fir that has come to pass. A one of
the most evident of the results of Mo
Kinley's wisdom as a chief executive
the closer union of the north and
south was pointed out, as shown by
the present tone of the southern
press.

The loss. Rev. Simons said, was
universal in that all nations were con
cerned in the workings of America'
policy and irreparable in that the in
dividuality of the late president wa
such that no man can duplicate it
In the speaker's mind McKiniey was a
genius in the capacity he mampa
lated for overcoming seemingly in
surmountable obstacles and in bring
ing to accord the inharmonious ele
ments in his first administration
From the lowest to the highest round
of the ladder he climbed he filled
every position well. He was great in
his friendships, both in the character
of the men to whom he was drawn
and in the fidelity he manifested to
ward them. He was great, too, in hi
devotion to hi' wife. Rev. Simon
closed with a touching reference to
the position in which the latter has
been placed by the loss of her sale
support in life.

"Oar Martyred President"
Rev. C. O. McCullocb, pastor of the

rirst Methodist church, at the morn
ing service spoke of "Oar Martyred
rresiaent." me sermon was one
which deeply moved all who heard it
The dead statesman, in bis home life
in his political life, in his christian
life, and as a man. was shown in the
colors in which he was known to hi
people ever true, wise, generous and
brave. The tribute came from the
heart of the pastor and it went to the
heart of the hearts of his bearers
Rev. McCulloch, repeating the words
of McKin'ey when struck the fatal
blow, "Do no violence to the man,'
urged the suppression of the desire of
the American people for vengeance in
accordance with the chiefs wish
pointing out the futility of violence
and the unchristian part it shows
when duly weighed.

At tho Ohrtatlsa Charch.
At the Memorial Christian church

Rev. Thomas J. Shuey supplemented
his regular subject with a few words
relative to the death of the president
feeling that it were better not to fore- -
stall any future public demonstration
A reference was made to the lessons
to be drawn from the life of McKin
ley in its purity and christian charac
ter. In ail things Rev. Shuey felt
that he had been a great man. In the
reconciliation ef contending factions
that tended to disturb his adminis
tration and in the ability he mani
fested in dealing with other nations
he was especially great. The story
of the manner of his death shows the
highest degree of christian fortitude
and will live among the cherished
annala of the nation. The work of
the assassin, in the opinion of the
speaker, was the inspiration of Satan
Such demonstrations, he contended,
should lead publio speakers to tern
per their remarks in times of political
excitement when morbid minds are
apt to acquire the taint which leads
to desperate deeds.

At tho Broadway Charch.
Rev. W. S. Marqois. pastor cf the

Broadway Presbyterian church, took
for his subject the last words of the
dying president, "God's will, not
ours, be done." Rev. Marquis
said: "The tolling bells which rang
forth their doleful message through
the night's shadows sent a thrill of
pain to millions of waiting and anx-
ious hearts. Few presidents more
completely won the hearts of the
whole people than did William Mc
Kiniey. Men of all political parties
honored and trusted him however
much tbev differed from his views.
They knew him as a good man, a
genial gentleman, a pure patriot and
conscientious statesman. There is
now no north nor south, east nor
west, capitalist nor laborer, rich nor
poor, but all mourn as American
citizens. McKiniey was a good man.
pure in his motives and honest in his
deeds, and a christian in his public
life. Born of Sc6tch-Iris- h ancestry
be had both the depth of religious
conviction and strength ef purposo
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which characterize that indomitable
race. He was honored by kings as a
royal man; he was trusted by diplo-
mats for simple and sincere straight-
forwardness, and all the great leaders
of commerco and finance recognized
in him one of the master minds of
the day.

"The crime of the assassin was not
simply a blow at William McKiniey;
it was a blow at the presidency and
all that the name implies. It was a
blow at the sacred nijjsty of the law
under which no one can bacons trained
by the will or whims of individuals
The blow was aimed at liberty, at all
free institutions and at the very life
of the nation. It is time the heel of
the law was put upon the head of an-

archy. And here it may be said that
lynching is anarchy. Let us be
thankful that the assassin was not
lynched on the spot and let us also
cultivate the respect of law and for
the ofiices of the government It is
the way to meet anarchy on Its own
ground."

At Contra! Praabytcrlao.
Said Rev. William Torrence at the

Central Presbyterian church:
If President McKiniey had been a

bad man. as some rulers have been,
or if be had been sacking to take away
the rights of any clas of men; or if
be had bee a violating the law and
constitution of his country or tyran-
nising over the people, while there
would have been no excuse for the
manner of his taking off there might
have been some slight mitigation of
so heinous a crime But he was the
opposite of all this. In personal
character pure and upright, an ideal
husbtnd, a sympathetic and helpful
neighbor, a citi.au'withoat reprotch.
as a ruler ever seeking the be it inter-
ests of the pcple and the honor of
his country. But no words today can
add to the high esiimate iu- - whica
he is held by his countrymen.

"But what a cruel and untimely tak-io- g

off this has been, enough to rouse
the people to a white heat of righteous
indignation against the vile perpetra-
tors of the treacherous and cowardly
deed. But let us beat in mind that
as a nation we ar not entirely goili-les- s,

tho smell of the martyr's blood
is on our hands. We have boasted of
our free tpaech and have allowed it
to degenerate into license. We have
allowed irresponsible men to hurl
without hindrance their murderous
doctrines and these catching in the
feeble brains and dry and withered
emotions of assassins have kindled
them to their deeds of murder. Nor
is the press of our country altogether
guiltless, la our political campaigns.
no candidate's character is cafe, and
even the omcials ol the nation are
often held up to scorn and cmtempt
by the opposition papers v ith those
who understand these campaign tac-
tics no great harm will ensue, but
with certain weak minds who accept
as infallible truth all that their pipers
say. the assassination of such mon-
sters as a partisan press depicts the
opposition, becomes not only no great
crime, but a brave and patriotic duty.
As a nation we have passed the period
of youthful exaggeration and our lan
guage should be sober and truthful

At Trinity Charch.
At Trinity Episcopal church yes

terday there was rtquiem service
for the soui of the departed president
with commendatory prayers for the
family and the communion ofiioe with
the co lects. epistle and gotpel. Rev.
George II Kaltenbach said in part
"After the attempted assassination of
the president of tne United States the
hearts of a united people went up to
God in prayer that in li s infiaite
goodness and mercy He would, yet
vouchsafe to him complete recovery.
In the interval it seemed that the
supplications were answered and the
president's life was to be spared
these hopes were not to be realized
ana tne news or nis aeatn cast a
gloom of darkness over the entire
nation. We deeply regret and mourn
for one who was held in such high
esteem ana as a christian people we
condemn so foul a deed as caused his
leath and hope the committor will
get his jast punishment We can
with all honesty say that the name of
McKiniey will go down in history as
the synonym of greatness, honesty
and integrity of purpose, and all peo
ple will concur that a good man. a
wise ruler, a devoted hasband was
taken from us to satisfy a mad mis
guided desire."

At tho Catholic Charch.
Rev. J. F. Lockney, at Sacred

Heart church, devoted a pjrtion of
his services to the cause of national
mourning, touching upon the beauti
ful chribtian life and death of the
president in particular. He asked his
congregation to pray for the lonely
wife and the man who has been sud
denly called to take the place of chief
executive.

At St. Joseph'j charch Rev. Thomas
Mackiu also referred to the tragic
death of the president in feeling

the nation had lostterms, declaring . ..... .
a common father w no neia tne wel-
fare of his country above every other
consideration.

Other Obatrtsneca.
Bishop J. M Waldcn, of Cincinnati,

who filled the pulpit at the first
Methodist church last evening, urged
npon business men and manufactur
ers of the city the propriety of cloe- -
ng their establishment in accordance

with the proclamation of the presi
dent next' Thursday and uniting in
the memorial services for the beloved
ate chief executive.

Key. G. H. Kaltenbach is arranging

for .memorial services at Tiinity
church In accordance with President
Roosevelt's proclamation. Ha is
Dlannin? so that they will not con
flict with the public exercises here ou
the day of the funeral, however.

A union memorial service was held
last ni?ht at the Milan Methodist
charch. There was a large congre
cratlon in attendance. Addresses were
made by Revs. Bartle and Humph
revs

The manager of the Postal Tele
graph company received orders from
the superintendent today to display a
suitable emblem of mourning for the
president.

A PUBLIC MEMORIAL

Mayor Kooz 8as;rot Hui Uotbrln( In
Court Yard Thursday.

Mayor I. F. Knox Saturday even
ing issued a proclamation calling for
a public memorial meeting next
Thursday, the day on which President
McKiniey will be borne to the tomb
The proclamation is as follows:

The death of President McKiniey is
universally felt to ba a national
calamity aod cills for concerted ac
lion to show our sense of loss. As
the city's executive, I sugjet a pub
lie meeting on court houte cuuare at
the timeot the funeral with addresses
bt representative citi.9ns. and that
all organized societies within the city
take ttepa to be present.

B Fkank Knox, Mayor.
The mayor prefers that all citizens

interest themselves in the making of
the arrangements. He has simply
rug;ested in his oilicial capacity what
he believes should be done and he
would like to see the people come for
ward and plan the exercises as they
would have them carried out. Ali
societies of the city, in themselves an
army, are asked to participate, as
well as every man, woman and child.
Music will be engaged aid speakers
secured.

Mayor Knox this afternoon issued
a call for a public meeting of business
men of the city tomorrow morning at
9 o clock to be held in tho court room
at the court house for the purpose of
settling on the program to be fol
lawed Thursday. He also asks that
business houses and saloons bo closed
from 12 till 5. Thursday afternoon
while the services in honor of Presi
ident McKiniey are in progress.

The plans for the observanca her
have not as yet taaen full shape, bu
the concensus of opinion is that they
should adhere as closely as possible to
the letter of President lit osevelt's
proclamation.

Soldier Kxprers Sorrow.
John Buford post No 243. G A R

at its Tegular monthly nieetiog Satur
day evtning adopted the fallowing
resolutions:

Whereas, It is with heartfelt sorrow
we are called upon to express deepest
grief at the untimely death of our
esteemed comrade, William Mch inley
president of the United State.--, who
tellinthe hour of his greatest triumph
surrounded by his loving fellow cm
zens by the cruel hand of a cowardly
assassin;

Whereas, la ms aeath, which we
deplore as a natienal calamity, a safe
and firm hand has been released from
the helm of the old ship of state; the
natio.n ha lost a statesman tried and
true, the a 111 ic ted wife a kind and
loving husband and her natural pre
tector and the Grand Army of the
Republic a comrade waotfe courage

ever failel in the hoar of tattle, and
who met the grim inonster death with
the same fortitudo atd cnristian coar
age int be has always displayed in
all great emergencies; therefore be
it

Resolved, That we, his comrades of
John Buford post 243, (i. A. li.,dc
partmentof Illinois, extend our heart
felt sympathy to the bereaved wife
and kindred.

Resolved, That a copy of these ret
olutlons be sent to Secretary Cortel
you and a page of our records ba
ascribed to his memory and a copy be
furnished to tne aauv papers.

William Mo Jonotiie.
William J Hanson,
E M. Wilcox.

Committee.
Whereas, The president of the

United States, William McKiniey, a
comrade of the Grand Army of the
llepubiia. Has been assassinated by an
avowed anarchist, bringing sorrow
and mourning to every loyal house
bold; therefore belt

Resolved, That we, the comrades
of John Buford post, nrge and de
mand that such laws shall be passed
by the state and national legislatures
that will speedily stamp out anarch-
ism from this nation.

Resolved, Further, that a copy of
this resolution be forwarded to our
member of congress and to the mem
bers of the state legislature from this
district and that we offer these reso-
lutions to oar daily papers

M." A. bTAKFORD.
W. A. Nouris,
B M. Elm.

Committee.
81 LITE AT 1 HE ARSENAL.

Thirteen () Fired at DnnrtM-Soldi- ers

a Coder Aims Thursday.
Acting on orders from the war

department, salutes in honor of the
late president were fired at Rock
Island arsenal today. At sunrise
13 guns were fired and the salutes
were kept up at intervals of half
an hour, ail day. At sunset this
evening a salute to the union of 15
guns will be fired. Thursday, the day

PULPIT
of the funeral, at 1 p. m., the soldiers
on the island will be paraded under
arms and the order of the secretary of
war read to them. At noon the presi-
dent's salute of 21 gons will be fired.
There will be no work done at the ar-
senal shops during the day.

This afternoon just before quitting
work all the men in the arsenal shops
were called together while Maj. Blunt
read to them President Roosevelt's
proclaim tion calling for observances
Ihuredav fjr the late executive. Mcj
Blunt and staff have accepted an invi
tation to attend memorial cervices at
Grace Cathedral in Davenport Thurs
day afternoon.

Modern, the Single-- Minded.
An election xetitiou was being tried

and a witness was called to prove
"bribery."

"One of the gentlempn says to me
'Hodge, you must vote for the Tories,' '
said the witness.

"And what did you answer to that?
asked the counsel.

" 'Well.' says I. 'How much?' "
"And what did the acent say?"
"lie didn't say nothing. The other

gentlenia'n coiiiph to me and says, 'You
must vote for the Liberals, Hodge.'. '

"And what did you answer V"

"I said. 'How imieli?' 8o bo arst me
what t'other gentleman offered me, and
I told him 3 shillings."

"And what did the Liberal agent do
"He gave me 10 shillings."
Counsel sits down triumphant, and

up str.rts the other side.
"Did you vote for tho Lilorals?"
"No."
"Did you vote for the Tories?"
"Xo. I ain't got a vote!" Sparc Mo

ments.
Restoring; the Polish.

Rays n housekeeper: "My piano.
which had been covered with a cambric
cover, was loaded with dust that had
sifted through' the sleazy doth. The
dust was too thick to be wined off. It
should have been Mown and lightly
whisked off first, but this my maid did
not do, and iu consequence the grime
was wiped in for all I know with a
damp cloth. At all events the highly
polished surface was clouded over al
most to a gray, and I was ia despair
until a friend suggested n remedy. She
advised me to wring as dry as I could
a piece of chamois from out n basiu
of water and rub the piano until the
chamois was bone dry. This I have
done and completely restored the pol
ish."- -

How Pepper la Prepared.
The pepper plant is propagated by

cuttings, conies into bearing three or
four years after It ia set and yields
two crops annually for about 12 years
When a few of the berries change
from green to red, all of them are gath
ered, because if they were allowed to
ripen any longer they would be less
pungent. To lit them for market they
are dried, separated by rubbing with
the hands and cleaned by winnowing.
The black pepper of commerce consists
of the berries thus prepared.

The rtltcht Handling- of nooks.
A book should not be bent back till

the binding is cracked and looseued nor
laid face downward on a chair or table
nor left out over ulght In the rain, nor
should Its leaves be turned down to
mark the place. Cultivate n good niem
cry as to the page where you leave off
and be independent of external aids.
Ladies' Home Journal.

In a Virion Circle.
"I wonder what makes a man's hair

fall out so fast when it once starts?"
"Worry! Nothing tends to make a

man bald so much as worry, and noth
ing worries a man so much as the idea
that he Is becoming bald." London
King.

Sid Darling, 1012 Howard street,
Pott Huron, Mich., writes: have
tried many pills and laxatives, but
DoWitt's Little Early Risers are far
the best pills 1 have ever used- they
never gripe. B II. Bieber and Hartz
& Ullemeyer.
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She's Proud of Them.

You will be, too, if you get
your photographs of Blaks-le- e.

To secure the best re-sal- ts

make appointments ia
advance. Call, write or tel-phon- e.

Developing and printing
done for amateurs.

THE BLAKSLEE STUDIO

1822 Third avenue.

Telephone 4533.

L&diGS should see

$2.00
our of

JKJEW Styles for fall. Heavy Extension Soles In Dongola
and Box Calf Leathers, The best line ot S2.H0

Shoes In the three cities.

v

Geo. Schneider.
Central Shoe Store,

Got film

mf iir
?IDBL

- in iu " --

line

1712 Second Avenu

Sometimes it keeps you guessing to
know where to get the money to mret
some pressing obligation. You'll be
all right in a short time, but you want
to use a little ready cash right now.

We guess we can fix you up all
right, and we only need one guess at
that. We advanco money, quickly,
privately and without the removal of
the property, on furniture, pianos,
horses, wagons, live stock, and other
personal property. Amounts from

10 upwards. You don't have to obli-
gate yourself to your friends. You
pay a reasonable charge for tho ac-
commodation and can have as much
time as you find will be necessary
Come in and see us about it.

Mitchell & Lynde Block. Room 38. Office hoars 8 a. m to
6 p. m.. and Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Tel. 1514.

MENS ANTS

Shoes

Guessing.

BOY'S

Our Trouser
LINE IS....

SIMPLY

PANTS

THEY ARE THE DEPENDABLE

SELF SELLING STYLE THAT

GIVE SERVICE AND SATISFAC-

TION. YOU MAY NEED PANTS

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW

FALL SUIT. WE ARE THE

NEW FIRM SHOWING THE NEW

FABRICS. COME IN AND SEE.

Ullemeyer & Sterling
1724 Second Avenue.
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For square pictures ?x21. Makes
sic pictures without reloading.
Weight 8 ounces. The Brownie
Camera is a compact and perfect lit-
tle instrument. It loads in daylight
with a film cartridge, and
can be readily operated by any tcbool
boy or girl.

Price of Camera $1.00
Films, S exposures .. 15c
Brownie developing and

printing onttit 75o

Seed's Photographers' Manual g'v
en away while they last.

Twentieth St

Let tts tell you more about it IF INTERESTED

Channon Perry & Co.n. a A p..iiiia v

The Brownie Camera.

HARTZ & ULLEMEYER, 3o


